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THE THRUPIECION OF KOS
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PREAMBLE:

Researches since the 1950s have uncovered almost nothing of interest in the already well-explored environs 
of the ancient Greek and later Roman city of Kos.  Notwithstanding the impact of several earthquakes - 
both in antiquity and in modern times - the area of approximately 2,000 square metres which makes up 
the known-extent of the ancient town has, nevertheless, seemed to offer tantilising encouragement to the 
archeologist, not least because of its known close association with the ancient theoretician and “father of 
modern hygeine” Αντυσεπτθσ του Κοσ (Antyseptus of Kos); but alas such encouragement has not been 
nourished by actual discovery.  As my distinguished colleague Herr Dr Dr Professor Manfred Hausgräber 
observed in 2016, “Ich habe meine Finger bis auf die Knochen gearbeitet und mit süßem FA aufgelegt”.  

Over the last three years, funded 
by a generous grant from 
the UNESCO/Threadbone 
Corporation’s Eastern 
Mediterranean Culinary Bio-
ethical Archeological Exploration 
Fund, I have continued to 
till this apparently barren 
soil along with my helpmeet, 
companion and  “co-worker” 
Marina Pote-tin-Kyriaki 
whose inexhaustible appetites, 
manual dexterity and assiduous 
application at my point of 
need have offered stimulation 
and relief in equal measure.  
For this reason I am happy to 
declare the fruits of our labours 
to be those of a joint-enterprise.  
Much remains to be done, of 
course.  The discovery of the 
Τηρθπιεcιον (Thrupiecion, later Thrupieceum)) - for so many years the holy grail of pre-modern bio-
ethical archeological exploration - is, we contend,  merely the start.   Now we - and perhaps others - must 
build on this discovery, engaging with the extant materials and adding further to their full and proper 
uncovering and explication.

NOTE: Marina and I wish to express our heartfelt thanks to the Threadbone Corporation and to Mrs 
Amanda J Threadbone in particular.  Without her encouragement and financial support our paths might 
never have crossed, thereby precluding our both coming together simultaneously at the same time and 
in the same place: the ruins of the ancient Thrupiecum - as auspicious a spot in which to cement a 
relationship as one might hope to find this side of the Hotel Achilleas, Patras.

THE [GREEK] THRUPIECEUM BEGINS TO EMERGE.  GIVEN ITS
MODEST DIMENSIONS IT IS NOT HARD TO UNDERSTAND HOW

IT HAS REMAINED HIDDEN FROM THE ARCHEOLOGIC’S 
GAZE THUS FAR. 



THE THRUPIECION IN ANTIQUITY: OUR KNOWLEDGE PRIOR TO 2017:

The  Τηρθπιεcιον (Thrupiecion) (proper name in ancient times unknown but so designated in 2000 in 
honour of Professor Brian Thrupiece, the presiding genius of modern Culinary Bio-ethics whose work 
fell firmly in the traditions of the known practitioners of the ancient world (Greek μαγειρική βιοηθικήie 
(noted by Θαλῆς (ὁ Μιλήσιος  [Thales (of Miletus)]), Roman culinaria poneret ethicam (see Diogenes 
Laërtius’ Lives of Eminent Philosophers Chapter 1.39) and Musonius Rufus (see Pliny the Hardly Old 
Enough, Panegyricus Traiani v201)).  According to well-attested sources the Thrupiecion was a building 
common to many Graeco-Roman towns and cities from about 500BC onwards wherever the population 
exceeded 2,000, sardines were plentiful and market days fell on a Thursday.

Surprisingly and despite its apparent ubiquity, no satisfactory physical evidence for such a building 
has come to light hitherto; survivals being hard either to identify categorically or impossible to ascribe 
definitively ie without hermeneutically ambiguity.  The well known Epicurean Διογενεσ του Οενοανδα 
(Diogenes of Oenoanda), describes the building we now refer to as the Thrupeceum as being large in 
scale, elaborate in design and broadly rectangular with high vaulted ceilings and numerous recesses in 
which careful preparation of the necessary culinary bio-ethical materials could be undertaken.  Cleomedes 
adds that such buildings were often highly decorated, though whether such decoration was in essence 
functional (depictions perhaps of τεχνική (technique) or  συνταγή (recipe) stylised no-doubt to exclude 
those without knowledge), or purely decorative (depicting natural scenes and perhaps those deities into 
whose remit matters culinary bio-ethical fell) remains a matter for scholarly conjecture.  From the later 
Roman period, neither Cornutus nor Musonius Rufus is helpful; nor are - from an earlier and less 
“systematic period” - Aeschines of Neapolis, Agrippa the Skeptic, Alexicrates, the essentially peripatetic 
Xenarchus of Seleucia or Eustathius of Cappadocia.  As Herr Dr Dr Professor Manfred Hausgräber has 
once again sagely noted:  it’s all a bit of a Durcheinander der Betrüger (buggers’ muddle).

How prescient then are the words of our distinguished Symposium President and presiding genius 
Professor Katalávete Oataprágmata who said at our 2015 Conference: “In short our knowledge of the 
exact design and functionality of the Thrupiecion will remain tantalisingly sketchy - as well as ontologically 
disputatious - until and unless an intact (or near perfectly preserved) Thrupieceum can be found and excavated”.  
Such words inspire. The journey of Ms Pote-tin-Kyriaki and myself had begun.

GENERAL ENVIRONS OF THE THRUPIECIUM [LOOKING NORTH]



THE CITY OF KOS

Robbed of much of its former archeological richness by time, geophysics and the relentless tread of 
the clientele of  ThrupieceTours Ltd (most notably earthquakes, volcanic eruptions and importunate 
souvenier-seeking tourists) the ancient city of Kos has yielded little of real interest to the inquiring 
archeologist.  Occupied from the Neolithic period until the present day, the known remains can be 
summarised as follows:

According to a UNESCO survey on 2015, ancient groves, a Minoan villa, Mycenean palace, extensive 
Archean foundations, an ασκλεπιον (asklepion), a large temple (Pythian Apollo), Roman garrison 
fortress, Roman baths, Roman port, 200m stadium, Odeon and 44 houses of varying sizes apart, “nothing 
significant has ever been discovered on the site and it can be downgraded in confidence to a E5b site (ie. hardly 
worth attention let alone preservation)”. Part of our purpose in writing this report is to challenge and 
hopefully reverse this damaging categorization.

GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE QUANTITY OF FINDS ASSOCIATED WITH EACH OF THE
MAJOR PERIODS [LOOKING  GRIM]

EVIDENCE OF RECENT EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE TO THE AREA AROUND THE THRUPIECION 
[LOOKING NORTH]



THE THRUPIECION:

The Τηρθπιεcιον (Thupiecion) dates from approx 650BC 
and is constructed from local stone and, in its more elaborate 
inner recesses, from marble imported from Mt. Penteli on 
the mainland of Greece. The bottom step of the κρεπισ 
(krepis) or platform is made up of blocks salvaged from an 
earlier structure and reused in an ingenious fashion (laid 
end to end cracked side down) which belies their age and 
former function (supporting a similar building in a similar 
fashion). The architectural sculpture of the inner promos 
is in both Pentelic and Parian marble reflecting the need 
for durable “easy-wipe” surfaces capable of withstanding 
the considerable temperatures (and maintaining the 
strict sanitary integrity) required for the proper execution 
of several of the Thrupiecion’s more exacting culinary 
bioethical procedures (including εξοφλεcκινγ (exoflecking), 
σπαστθλατιον (spastulation), τριμεριτισινγ (trimeritising), 
and δισcαμπθλατιον (discampulation)). The dimensions of 
the outer footprint are 123.80 m north to south and 62.08 
m east to west, with 16 columns on the short east and west 
sides and 32 columns along the longer north and south 
sides (with the four corner columns being counted twice). 
Connecting corridors within the building are gently ramped 
(1:1.07) in order to facilitate the movement - between 
the inner and outer peristyles - of raw materials (both 
liquid (βρανcηιστθλαριοσ - branchistularios) and solid 
(επιτηινιτοριοσμεσασπονδθλακισ - epithinitoriosmesaspondulakis)) used in the Thrupieceum’s inner 
processing chambers (the ντολαπι (ntuolapi), later δοματια (domatia)). Transportation of the finished 
culinary bioethical products (μανcιτισπηεροσβαλλοσ - mancitispherosballos) benefitted similarly from 
this advanced and hitherto unrecorded design.

The building has a προναοσ (pronaos), 
a cελλα (cella) housing cult images of 

the culinary gods or spirits at the centre 
of the structure, and an οπιστηοδομοσ 
(opisthodomos). The alignment of the 
ανταε (antae) of the προναοσ (pronaos) 
with the third flank columns of the 
peristyle is a design element unique to 
the Thrupieceum and probably dates 
in part from the middle of the 5th 
century BC. There is also evidence of 
an inner Doric colonnade with several 
small columns on the north and south 
side and across the ends. The purpose 
of this feature remains unclear but may 

have been part of a deliberate separation between the priests of the Thrupiecian cult and those who 
served them (the so-called νθβιλεσ Τηραccι (Thracian nubiles).  (Professor Theocritus Dipsimenos has 
proposed  that  this  amounts to  a  sacred/secular divide common  to  most ritualised  spaces  in  Greek

TYPICAL LAYOUT OF A  THRUPIECION
ACCORDING TO

ERMOTIMUS OF CLAZOMENAE

COMPUTER-GENERATED MODEL OF PART OF THE FOUNDATION 
OF THE ANCIENT PRE-HELENISTIC THRUPIECION. [COURTESY 
THREADBONE DIGITAL ARCHEOLOGY UNIT, GREAT HEAVING]



THE THRUPIECION OF KOS PARTIAL GROUND PLAN
© MARINA POTE-TIN-KYRIAKI

FANCIFUL RECONSTRUCTION [IT LOOKED ABSOLUTELY NOTHING LIKE THIS 
BUT WE HAD SPACE] © MARINA POTE-TIN-KYRIAKI



architectural design, though Dr Socius Creticus suggests it might have been a distinction based on status 
not unlike that of εμπειρογνομονα (empeirognomona) (genius) and vλακασ (vlakas) (nitwit).

The decorative sculptures highlight the extent of the mixture of the various styles in the construction 
of the Thrupieceon. Both the pronaos and the opisthodomos are decorated with continuous Ionic 
friezes (instead of the more typical Doric triglyphs) supplementing the sculptures at the pediments 
and the metopes. The frieze of the pronaos depicts a scene from the Μάχη των δύο κέικ φλιτζάνι “The 
Battle of the Two Cup Cakes”) in the presence of the goddesses Ceres and Persephone (an ancient and 
essentially mythical culinary bioethical contest not unlike a present day “bake off”) while the frieze of 
the opisthodomos shows a scene from the processional ritual known as τον καθαρισμό των σωματιδίων 
σκόνης (“The Purification of the Dust Particles”) - a metaphor for much of the transfigurative reformation 
of materials that was central to the spirit and purposes of the Thrupiecion. Reconstructing the themes 
of the pediments is difficult due to the fragmentary nature of the surviving remnants. An earlier 
interpretation identified the creation of Dionysian “liquorice torpedos” in the east pediment and Venus 
blessing a butterball turkey (Βερναρδοσ από Ματηθενσισ - Bernardos of Mathuensis) in the west. Later 
theories suggest that the west pediment was dedicated to the battle between Μαρμιτοσ (Marmitos) and 
Βοvριλισ (Bovrilis) while the east pediment depicted the Μεταμόρφωση της Δελίας(“Transfiguration 
of Delia”) and her acceptance into the Olympian family (the outline traces of a Αλπικό αβγά (a myrtle 
emblazoned alpine egg and a Norwich City football shirt) are just visible)).

Only 18 of the 68 metopes of the Thrupieceon were 
sculptured and these are concentrated especially on the 
east side of the building; the rest were perhaps painted 
or covered in λινcρθσα (lincrusta). The ten metopes on 
the east side depict the Οι Διδάσκαλοι του Φίλιππου του 
Χαρμίνου (The Labours of Phillipus of Harbinus - his 
signature γενειάδα (beard), το καπέλο του σεφ (chef ’s hat) 
and ξύλινο κουτάλι (wooden spoon) making identification 
more or less conclusive. The four easternmost metopes on 
the long north and south sides represent the Δοκιμές του 
Μαγιμιξ (The Testing of Magimix) - an exotic cultural 
influence from the far western Mediterranean as puzzling 
as it is unexpected.

At the exact centre of the cella stood the Τηρθποδιθμ 
(Thrupodion): the spiritual heart of the building towards 
which attention would be concentrated during plenary 
sessions. It was from here that the High Priest (or chief 
scientific officer) would deliver the much-anticipated poetic 
ode (best understood in modern terms as a “state-of-the-
union” address), announce the annual recipe and update 
all the establishments within the franchise Τηρθπιεcεοσ 
(Thrupieceos) on the latest developments in culinary bio-
ethical thinking. This ceremonial typically took place 
during the Τηρθπερυια (Thruperyia)- the main festival of 
the year and the high point of the cult’s ritual celebrations. 

The inner sanctuaries and working spaces of the 
Thrupieceum - and particularly the areas adjacent to the 
inner walls of the opisthodomos - are notable for the raised 
surfaces or benches (πάγκοι - pankoi) on which presumably 

THREE AREAS OF THE THRUPIECION: NOTE 
THE STORAGE AREA [TOP], SERVING HATCH 

[MIDDLE] AND SLOP PITS [BOTTOM]



PLAN OF THE PROTO-THRUPICIUM - A TRANSITIONAL PHASE DURING WHICH THE PRACTICES 
OF THE THRUPECION WERE ROMANISED BUT NOT YET FULLY ABSORBED INTO THE ROMAN 

CULTURE OR PROPERLY INCORPORATED INTO THE ARCHEOLOGICAL ICONOGRAPHY OF THE 
MASTER BUILDERS FROM ROME

PROFESSOR THEOPHRASTUS EFTADAKTYLA “AT WORK”



ENTRANCE TO THE ROMANISED THRUPIECIUM
[LOOKING EAST]



the Thrupiecion was undertaken.

Small fragments of a crystal-like substance found in several locations suggest either that semi-precious 
stones were involved or that any number of incidents occurred involving breakages to test tubes, 
retorts, electron microscopes, microchips and virus-laden petri-dishes, the last of which may explain 
what appears to be a sudden and otherwise inexplicable temporary abandonment of the building in the 
late 2nd century. There is, however, no evidence of the προτο-Βθνσεν βθρνερ (proto-Bunsen burner) 
proposed by some scholars, nor obvious pipework to which such equipment might have been attached. 
On this basis we also conclude that extant holes in the pronos are more likely to have been associated with 
drainage than electric wiring (the commonly found piss-poor standard southern European 120 volt a/c) 
very little evidence of which has been uncovered thus far. (What at first appeared to be a metal conductive 
element uncovered within the opisthotonos turned out on closer examination to be the underwriting of 
a more modern female chest-based undergarment.) It is perhaps significant that the average thickness 
of the walls of these areas are 1.0004 to 1.06 cms greater than those in the rest of the building perhaps 
implying a sturdier roof structure, the need for which could have arisen from either greater physical 
demand (heavy lifting of - say - walnut whips) or the need for improved security (closed-circuit television 
was but a pipe dream to the average Greek citizen c 250 BC.)

In the 3rd century BC trees and shrubs (pomegranates, myrtle, laurel and kiwifruit) were planted around 
the outer perimeter of the Thrupiecion creating a small garden allowing for more rapid progress in 
culinary bioethical research as both raw ingredient availability and quality control increased. It has 
already been noted that the quality of μπλε τυρί Βορcηεστερ (Ble tyrí Borchester) was variable up until 
this time. A μικρο γαλακτοκομικά προϊόντα (micro dairy) and evidence of γεωργικής δασοκομίας 
(agroforestry) suggest that in its later years the Thrupiecion adopted practices consistent with the cult 
of Tomastakles and Helena (later Christianised as St Thomas of Ambridgia and St Helen of Archerea).

GENERAL VIEW OF THE PRE-HELLENISTIC AND LATER HELLENISTIC SITE VIEWED FROM  THE 
THRUPIECION.  [NOTE THE KIWI FRUIT TREES - THE LINEAL ANCESTORS OF THOSE GROWN FROM THE 

3RD CENTURY BC ONWARDS.



FINDS:

In addition to the impedimenta mentioned above 
material finds include several ceramic jars and bowls of 
varying dimensions, “plastic” bottles and carrier bags 
(some intriguingly marked Lidl - perhaps a hitherto 
unrecorded local deity), a toothbrush, flip-flops and 
several cans with faded decoration. Inscriptions which 
have yet to be fully deciphered include: Coc  C (l?)a, He 
n (k?)en and (M?)y h s Gr e(k?)  Pils (e?)r L(a) er. Though 
probably from a later period Trench 26 was found to 
contain a woman’s undergarment and a prophylactic of 
uncertain age (Στην υγειά σας (Stin ygeiá sas Marina).

Most intriguing of all finds, however, is, in our opinion, 
that of the Καρφιτσαριστή τρίχα της Κω (The Kos Nasal 
Clipper).  Discovered in Trench 54 at a depth of 17.5cm, 
close to the site of Κοσ Cθττερσ (Kos Kutters) this hitherto 
unknown implement was both an object of veneration and 
a practical tool for clipping the nasal hairs of the high priest 
in an act of supreme ritual purification during the Thrupyria.  
Only those wholly-cleansed of all nasal hair would have been 
allowed to procede into the inner sanctum in which various substances of a chemical nature would have been 
εισπνοή ρινικά (nasally ingested).  In the right circumstances, the resulting visions would reveal many culinary 
bio-ethical truths including the essential ingredients for the next year’s Thrupyrian feast (the εορταστικό ψήσιμο 
or Festive Bake).

PROFESSOR THEOPHRASTUS EFTADAKTYLA WITH SOME OF HIS FINDS

SOME OF THE FINDS FROM TRENCH 36



TWO SPECIAL FINDS:

[TOP] THE Καρφιτσαριστή τρίχα της Κω (THE KOS NASAL CLIPPER).  DISCOVERED IN TRENCH 54.  
ITS RITUAL SIGNIFICANCE CANNOT BE OVERSTATED, NOR CAN ITS IMMENSE CONTRIBU-

TION TO OUR UNDERSTANDING OF THE SPRIT AND PURPOSE OF THE GREEK THRUPICION.
[ILLUSTRATION COURTESY OF THE THE DEWLISH MUSEUM

[BOTTOM] A GREEK COIN C250BC FOUND IN TRENCH 86.  IT WAS DISCOVERED BY AND IS 
REPRODUCED BY KIND PERMISSION OF Διακεκριμένος Καθηγητής Υεσλεκ Νοσβιγ (Distinguished 
Professor Yeslek Nosbig), Department of Metallalurgic Detective Science, University of North East Cambridge) 
IN 2018 AND WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN REVIVING INTEREST IN THE SITE.  THE LETTERS A O 
E TOGETHER WITH THE OWL INDICATE THAT IT WAS A TOKEN USED TO GAIN ACCESS TO 
MATCHES PLAYED BY THE LOCAL FOOTBALL TEAM ATHLETICO OLYPIAKOS.  THE “E” WAS 



PART OF THE EXTENSIVE ROMAN MOSAIC WHICH ONCE DECORATED THE ENTIRE 
FLOOR OF THE 1ST CENTURY THRUPICIUM.  IT DEPICTS SCENES FROM THE FEAST OF THE 

THRUPICIAN BACCHANALIA DURING WHICH SEVERAL “NAUGHTY ACTS” TOOK PLACE”
(CiceroThrupiciensus “20 Great Bacchanalia I Have Been To and Survived”.)
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